“With a passion for UK manufacturing and over 20 years’ experience Interface Manufacturing
offers its clients the Flexibility and Confidence to outsource their Contract Manufacturing requirements”

With a passion for UK manufacturing Interface Manufacturing offers its clients the
Flexibility and Confidence to outsource their Contract Manufacturing requirements
Interface Manufacturing Ltd (IML) is a well-established contract manufacturing company that
has built up an enviable reputation and prides itself on its professional and speedy service at
all times, whilst maintaining the highest quality of work.
Based in the United Kingdom, IML has been supplying quality manufactured electronic assemblies to
clients' specifications since 1999.
IML provides turnkey Contract Electronic Manufacturing (CEM)
solutions to global Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs)
from all sectors who demand quality with value.
Offering Printed Circuit Boards (PCBs) from design through to
assembly and test, IML offers its clients the total bespoke
package along with product manufacturing services by one of
the UK’s leading sub-contract manufacturers.

Component Procurement
Supply Chain Management
Obsolescence Management

PCB Assembly
Surface Mount
Through Hole
Hand Assembly

Electro-Mechanical Assembly
Product Assembly
Box Build
Cabinet & Panel Wiring
Cable Assembly
Harnesses
Looms
Electro-Pneumatic Assembly

IML provide product and system solutions, taking your ideas into reality from concept
through to Deign For Manufacture
At the centre of their business is the MY100DX Mycronic surface mount machine.
This industry leading machine places BGA devices seamlessly, coupled with the latest Agilis feeders for quick,
efficient changeover of components assembled boards. Using an 8 Zone BTU Pyramax oven and a KIC Profiler
for optimal thermal profiles to ensure the best soldering results.
Aiding inspection they use EASY VISION AOI equipment for fast, repeatable inspection for positional accuracy,
for value, polarity and solder quality.
IML also provide product and system solutions, “taking your
ideas into reality”, from concept through to full DFM (Deign For
Manufacture).
Specialising in electronic, software and hardware design along
with systems integration and data processing. Their professional
services team can also provide consultancy on PCI-DSS, PCIPTS, ISO27001, network and cyber security infrastructure,
working with individuals, SMEs and large international bodies
around the globe.
Design & Development
PCB Design & Layout
Software Development
Firmware Development
Hardware Design
Product Development
End of Life Solutions
Reverse Engineering

Product Qualification
RoHS Compliance
CE Compliance
EMC Compliance
IP Certification

Having attained ISO 9001 accreditation in 2011, they are totally
committed to providing a first class, quality service to its
customers.
With over 20 years’ experience utilising the latest electronics
technology and advanced manufacturing methods, IML can
always be trusted to provide its clients with a dedicated and
flexible professional service.
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